WHO IS CHOO CHOO BLUE?

Choo Choo Blue is the B&O’s traveling train! With a love for all things locomotive, a friendly personality, and help from her educational handlers CCB is sure to bring the joys of railroading fun to you!

WHY BOOK CHOO CHOO BLUE ON THE ROAD?

Comprised of railroad-themed games and exercises, an interactive story involving a dynamic train, and a get-up-and-move song, the Choo Choo Blue on the Road program offers a fun and educational experience, which encourages kids to embrace their inquisitive natures.

*Program run length is approximately 45 minutes.

BOOKING CHOO CHOO BLUE ON THE ROAD:

To book your Choo Choo Blue on the Road program or for more information contact Abigail Glaser at abby.glaser@borail.org or 410-752-2490 ext. 225.